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Tony, 

We arrived here tonight just when they had switched from praise to worship and there was 

truly a spirit of worship in the house! We stopped outside the building on our way in and had 

team prayer. The atmosphere was much different, much more freedom than last night! We 

entered in knowing this, our final ministry night, would be a powerful release in the spirit! 

Again, the things I had thought about sharing tonight went right out the window as I stood. 

Holy Spirit took me on a trip into what The Father had planned! I am loving this, as it is bringing 

deeper and deeper meaning to “Entering In!” 

There were pastors from other churches here tonight as they had heard what happened last 

night and wanted to see for themselves! I could sense a hunger amongst the people to step into 

the glory of His Kingdom Reality! While I was sharing I kept saying “is it hitting your spirit yet?” 

And there was this older lady, she would wave me over to her, take off her glasses and waive 

them in the air. When I got over to her she said “I got it, I’m going to see clearly TONIGHT!” She 

did this like 3 times while I was sharing. 

OK, so after a little stoking, we were going to give words of knowledge. I gave a couple and the 

people started coming. I looked to the team and Donna and Terry instantly at exactly the same 

moment and with exactly the same hand motion indicated that there were those with head 

pain in both temples. You had to see this to understand. Their motions were choreographed in 

perfect sync! Sure enough a mass of people started coming up with that word as it was clear 

demonic oppression on these beautiful people that was about to be removed! 

I called up all the youths that were at Boot CAMP Training and any others that have been with 

us, who want to pray. The whole front of the church was packed out with people coming for 

prayer and it was AMAZING that our team went from 6 to about 25. I can’t tell you all that 

happened except that there was hooting and hollering and praising and Hallelujah’s 

everywhere. I didn’t catch all the testimonies being given as I was at it in prayer. But there was 

a lot of applause! 

Now, remember the old lady that kept taking off her glasses and calling me over to her while I 

was sharing? So, I started praying for people and I felt something pulling at my clothes. I would 

turn to look and it was this old lady. She looked me in the face and said “you are praying for 

me!” I said I will get to you, hang on, as there were many others ahead of her. She was not 

taking “wait” as an answer. She was like Elisha after the Anointing from Elijah! OK,  I want to tell 

you, that persistence is powerful in the spirit. She got what she came for and a lot more. She 

left with her glasses off and power in her hands! 



I moved around a lot as many of the young folks needed encouragement in their new prayer 

adventure! It was ABSOLUTELY AWESOME what I was seeing. These young ones were glowing, 

watching Heaven Invade lives thru their hands! What a blessed privilege! 

Here’s a couple of testimonies: 

A woman came for prayer for pain when she walked, so she thought! As soon as prayer started 

she started screaming, saying her skin all over her body was burning with pain and she was 

shaking all over. I saw the fear come over her and we quickly shut down the operation of these 

spirits. We broke the curses and released the Shalom of God. It was amazing to see this lady get 

delivered and restored so quickly. It was a great visual. She took a few steps and then walked 

up to the mic to give testimony! 

A woman stood there with her two sons and said “for the last two weeks I have been extremely 

exhausted and just not able to do anything.” After the first round of prayer with no change I 

moved in for a word of knowledge. I got it and found out that she was separated from her 

husband. Her husband was a Hindu. Her husband called her two weeks ago when this problem 

started and she found out that he was involved in not good stuff. I explained the soul tie she 

still had with him and the bad stuff he was doing had spirits attached to it and they still had 

access to her. Then she saw, used her authority in Christ and cut that stuff off. INSTANTLY, 

strength flowed into her body and she lit up. I asked her what she was experiencing and she 

said, it don’t know how this happened but “Something” definitely just left me and strength 

flooded thru my body! Hallelujah! 

A man came. Glory to God, I got to pray with some men tonight! He took off his left sneaker 

and sock to show me a growth that was on the bottom of his foot. It looked like a bee sting with 

the stinger still visible. He said he had it for awhile and it was impossible to walk, with even the 

slightest pressure on that spot sending him seeing stars! It was about the size of a marble. We 

prayed and before I could even say anything he started off walking on that bare foot, then he 

stopped and stood standing lifting his other foot and putting full body weight on that left foot. 

Then he started jumping on it. Then he turned around, looked at me and said “I am healed!” He 

picked up his foot to look and the lump was GONE!!! 

How about this one: A woman was scheduled for surgery to have a growth in her breast 

removed. She was told to come to the meeting first! During prayer she felt the growth 

disappearing until it was completely gone! Of course, she knew without question that the 

surgery would no longer be necessary and that God had healed her! Yippee, all Glory to God! 

You wanta know she was one happy camper! 



I got to pray with one of the pastors. He had diabetes, back and leg problems and hearing loss. I 

knew he would get it as Holy Spirit wanted to demonstrate to this man of God what He wanted 

to do THRU him. I love the way God changes us with power to show us His Callling! 

As I looked around at the folks that prayed tonight, I praised God for the deposit that has been 

left here and the expansion of His Kingdom that broke loose tonight and I had such a sense of 

‘we hit it on this one!’ 

 

Donna, 

Yeah for Monday!!! Our last day, and guess what we got to do???? SHOP!!! What a very fun 

time we all had shopping, eating Dairy Queen ice cream, and walking the streets of Georgetown 

{the team of 6, Pastor Rakesh and his wife, Monica, and their 2 children, his sweet sister, Nula, 

and her just –turned 19 daughter, Shabana, Avinash and his beautiful wife, Kesha, and their 2 

handsome boys, Jayden and Michael, and of course, our servant-brother, Sherwin and his 

precious son, Ezekiel}. First, we visited a most delicious restaurant and juice bar that was 

run/owned by a family from their church.  We ate outside up on their balcony, and before we 

left to shop, we moved into a prayer circle.  Let me tell you, the glory of God was there in such 

beauty.  I had another awesome opportunity to lay my hands on the wife’s pregnant stomach 

{she’s due beginning of December}, and f-e-e-l God’s holy special anointing of God come upon 

her and her baby as I imparted the wonderful blessing I had when I was pregnant and in labor 

and during my delivery; everyone f-e-l-t HIS presence!! Sister Monica began singing in the spirit, 

which brought in such prophetic anointing… we were wet with HIS HOLY OIL!! 

No sooner did we arrive back to their home/church and eat some delicious salad, macaroni and 

cheese that was ‘out of this world’ and chicken, was it time to leave again for New Amsterdam, 

back to the same church as last night. Let me be ‘real’ here; in our flesh and in our hearts, we 

really wanted to just hang out together and fellowship, but we obeyed Holy Spirit and went to 

the planned meeting. Actually, I wanted to go mainly because I was meeting with 

……….Georgina!!! Yeah God! My sweet sister-in-Christ that I met on my first trip to Guyana 

years back. We had been keeping in touch by letter for many years, but not in the last recent 

ones.  It was sooooo good ‘catching-up’, showing her my family pictures, and just being 

together as sisters.  Her sister-in-law, Donna and her son, Davidson, also came along.  I cried 

when she came up to me at the altar for an impartation from me!  What an honor!!!   

I must tell you, as we pulled up to this same church as we were at last night and got out of the 

van, I {we all} f-e-l-t a very different atmosphere; it was freer!!!!  Yes God, Yes, YOU surely 

broke down strongholds the night before!!! It was even cooler inside; we barely sweat as 

compared to being drenched last night. I actually was shown some beautiful colors of the 



heavenlies as the angels were all around and Holy Spirit was evident. The crowd was smaller, 

yet when Pastor Tony preached, these people were hungry. No sooner were some words of 

knowledge given, that a long line formed up front!!! Check out the difference in the 2 

nights!!!!!  Get this, Terry and I, AT THE SAME EXACT TIME, WITH THE SAME EXACT 

MOVEMENTS, gave THE SAME WORD OF KNOWLEDGE!!!  Head {temple area} pain!!  It was 

funny and never did Pastor experience this before. A call for impartation of God’s anointing on 

us was also given, and this worked out great.  Many were healed instantly, and others we had 

to press in for the healing, and throughout this whole ministry time at these churches, 

deliverance was also brought forth.  This whole mission trip was quite evident of deliverance 

ministers needed, and here we all were!!!  But  our team grew because tonight {and at other 

times} the youth who were imparted to at the camp, came up to join in the laying on of hands 

for healing and impartation!!  Glory to GOD!! Guyana will NeVEr be the same! 

God brought me at least 4 or 5 people to impart HIS anointing to, which was powerful, and the 

others were healings.  There was one very tall, handsome young man {20’s} who had poor 

eyesight, and his right eye was blurry and reddish. Terry and I prayed over him, and at one time, 

Sherwin came over to pray, tapped me and said that he felt led that this man was to remove 

the black rubber wrist band he wore.  He willingly did so, and right after he did, his eye began 

clearing!!  We had been persistently praying with him, yet little results until the removal of this 

band.  He had received it as a young boy, but didn’t recall from whom.  He was so willing to get 

rid of it.  That’s a key – willingness! We also broke off soul ties, generational and word curses, 

and left him with blessings!! God, YOU are SO cool!  We love YOU!! 

After the service, we all went upstairs for a dinner and drink. I had the opportunity to talk with 

Pastors Daniels {the husband & wife team}, and shared what our group had sensed on the 2 

nights.  Pastor Daniels told me that this last year was one of his most difficult years, and he was 

just so tired from all the warfare, and hindrances, etc., yet was relieved with the news of a 

breakthrough in the atmosphere.  I shared with him that we all prayed as a group before the 

service and declared a ring of Holy Fire around their place, called down specific strongholds, 

etc.   The fellowshipping was sweet here, even the sweet, ‘Momma cooks” joined in and one 

sweet sister gave us all gifts; the cutest aprons you ever did see!! Pictures were all snapped 

here and there by our team photographer, Chris, laughs erupted, and the pastors’ daughter 

then presented us 3 girls with a sweet gift bag.  Let me tell you, God surely led her to purchase 

these because they were specifically given to the right sister. I received purple wooden beaded 

necklace and earrings!!! Terry and Rose were given jewelry just right for them!! 

See you all soon… keep your prayers coming, now more than ever, so the devil CAN’T get in at 

all!!!  Let the glory of the Lord on this mission trip be sealed, in JESUS’ name! 

Terry: 



Our last day in Guyana was packed full. The Pastor took us shopping, and the girls were in 

HEAVEN. We went to the market and walked the streets. The men spotted a Dairy Queen and 

off they went. One of the members of Pastor Rakesh church invited us to her restaurant for 

lunch.  It was called Jerry’s Juice Center so I thought we were having smoothies and they served 

us a full dinner. We had Duck, Loi Mein, Chicken, Beef and Veggie Beans.  The smoothie was 

just a part of our meal. It was awesome. They had everything prepared when we arrived. It is 

JUST NOW time. There is no schedule here at all. Just Now can mean 2 hours or 2 minutes. 

Then Pastor drove us to the Atlantic Beach and it looked kinda of like Englewood but muddy 

water. It felt good to be near the water. “WALK IN IT”, We left the market came home and 

there was baked Macaroni and Cheese, Salad, Bread and cake. Then a women walked in with a 

Beautiful Birthday Cake with my name on it.  This cake was so beautiful. I took pictures. We 

didn’t have time to eat because we needed to be at church in 2 hours. Of course we left Just 

Now time.  We arrived at the church and we gathered in our Drinking Circle and the GLORY 

SHOWED UP. We walked in worshipped and Pastor Tony gave the word.  He started giving 

words of knowledge and at the exact same time Donna and I put our hands to our heads. We 

both received the same exact word for headaches. FUNNY…that was so cool.  Tony called the 

youth to come forward that were at the youth camp to pray. It was awesome. I prayed for 

several people who got healed instantly from back pain, knee pain and headaches.  Three of us 

prayed for a gentlemen who couldn’t see clear out of one eye.  Then he got the healing and 

testified that his vision was 98% CLEAR….Yeah GOD…I believe that he got the 2% after he 

testified.  God kept drawing me to this women sitting in the back row so I walked up to her and 

said,” Can I pray for you?” she said, okay.  We went up front and I said is there anything you 

need prayer for and she said, ”I am going to the doctor tomorrow for this pain in my back, 

finances and I am separated from my husband. I was like OKAY…God totally set her free. She 

broke and God healed her back and her emotions. She will never be the same. At the end of the 

night we went upstairs to eat and the cooks gave us presents. I also received a pair of earrings 

from another girl. How prophetic was that. Oh yeah. We headed home for Birthday Cake. We 

got to bed at 2:30 and up at 5:30…. Supernatural energy.  The Goodbyes were really hard.  Oh 

yeah, I received a prophetic word about my future Husband. I had the best trip ever and I will 

never be the same. Thank you GOD for this trip. I am FOREVER CHANGED. Words will never 

explain all that happened to us. I am so thankful for your prayers. Until Next time Good Bye. 

LOVE YOU ALL!! 

Chris: 

On our way to the Market we stopped at Jerry’s Juice Center. Witt and I had a meal of duck, rice 

and some good fruit juice. The disciples of Pastor Rakesh spoiled us in God’s favor. We went 

shopping for gifts and I saw the homeless resting on the side walk. It was my first encounter 

with such poverty.  I can only hope and pray for their salvation. That evening we are on our way 



to service and we find out the kids were healed from infirmity . A young man was healed from 

the flu. He was real sick. Then people was healed from bad knees. This child had a sore throat 

and  the throat was healed. There was a smile on the child’s face that I will never forget.  We 

headed back to Past Rakesh house for Birthday Girl Cake. YEAH! Guyanese chocolate cake 

decorated with flowers. On the way back we dropped off Donna’s friend. Her house had no 

electric, water ,window or toilets. It made us so humble. A lot of the Guyanese in the interior 

live this way.  We went to bed at 1:30 and got up at 5:00am full of supernatural energy. 

Everyone got coffee as soon as they woke up. Thank You Therese…We all said goodbye to the 

people who slept in the church. The MARUKA SINGING GIRLS,were adorable and we will miss 

them. They live in a remote area of the interior full of danger. There are tigers, panthers and 

giant venomous snakes. They are true natives. Well, we are at the airport now and our plane 

has been delayed for 2 hours. This trip was the best experience in my life. I am so thankful for 

what the Lord has done in me. I am thankful for all your prayers. I can’t wait to go again. )) 

Whit: 

We went to the market and had a great time. We shopped around and got to see the stuff the 

Guyanese people make. We had lunch and we were served duck. I think it was my first time 

ever having duck. I really liked it. We went to the ocean and I got to see and enjoy the nice 

ocean breeze and reflect on all the things that happened this trip. I knew it was getting close to 

the end. Deep down I didn’t want to go home. Each trip I go on and I want to stay under the 

anointing. We headed home to get ready for church. I prayed for a few people who were sick 

and they got healed. I prayed for two people who received salvation. We went upstairs and 

they fed us and gave us a T-shirt. I thought it was really nice for the cooks to give me a gift. I will 

look forward to sporting my new t-shirt I got for free in Guyana. There is nothing better than a 

free t-shirt in LOVE. I crashed on the hammock and I was out for the night. When I got up this 

morning I knew it was time to leave. I have to say, ”It was very sad to say goodbye”. I am 

already looking forward to the next mission trip. I hope we have this camp next year. Thanks for 

all your prayers. See you soon. 

 

 

Rose: 

Just Now: While sitting at the airport waiting to board and my emotions are all hay wire. Up 

down middle but my life as prepared me for such a time as this. We have no direction but 

forward towards anything leading to his kingdom. While on the way always up- up- up. I came 

here to take it and I will not forget it. No enemy will take it. I keep it by force. What a great war-

cry for Jesus. I love their passion. They are slow to speak, slow to anger and everything takes 



place JUST NOW. Fierce is their heart, -fierce is their love for family and friends. We are 

honored to be included as their family. Fierce is  so much their faith that it shines with the 

Lord’s favor with Love and Devotion. They soaked everything by Faith that came from our 

Pastor’s HEART. The sendoff, as I knew it would be, was tearful but filled with HIS GRACE and 

Mercy. It is all so real because he showed me and stamped each enlightened path we took with 

his signet. Our prayers were so charged in the spirit and the enemy sat up took notice,tried to 

shake us but God sent us a good shepherd to show his sheep and little lambs how well 

protected they were. Yesterday, the ever patient centuries took us shopping. Lots of trinkets 

but only a few were chosen. Believe me, we looked and admired and walked away from a lot of 

fake eye candy and over priced items. The men went for ice-cream. Mostly they were guards off 

duty to their queens and princesses. The true blessing came as a divine appointed visit to a 

family business take out and fruit drink. Oh my,  Was her food good. Thank You Lord for your 

special seasonings. This saved family asked us to bless their home and we were blessed as well. 

They are so filled with passion for the Lord. We went for the second time to Shalom and were 

blessed with gifts too numerous to name. They love to share from their meager belongings. The 

same women who cooked for us at camp fed us again. The best gifts I take home are those 

beautiful shining love filled eyes and those gorgeous smiles. Thank You Guyana for Blessing Me. 

Thank You Church Family for all your prayers. We will be home soon. 

Our last thoughts as a team together: Maruka Girls, Pastor Tonyeeeeeee, Giant Frogs, Bats, 

Beautiful Birds, Donkeys, Lizards, Ezekiel, Yellow Kissimee Birds, Seed-A-Ram-A, Spicy Hot 

Sauce, Mango Sour ,  Plantain Chips, Egg Balls, Bread Fruit, Cassaba Balls, Mangos, Avocadoes, 

Bananas, Hammick, Coconut Milk, Ice Cream, Birthday Cake, Jello, Curry, Cream Soda and Milk, 

Coke and Milk, Hot Dogs and Chips for BreakFast. Dairy Queen, Rotti, Coffee, Tea, Cooked 

Coconut, Real Coconut Drinking, Chico, Gum, Dentyne Fire, Tony Fire Gum, Youts, Tank You, 

Okay, Just Now, Pancakes, Cheese Bread, Cricket, Toilet Seats, Wash Room, Bucket Shower, 

Skin-so-Soft, Toilet Paper, Mosquito Nets, Cold Showers, No Water, Bottled Water, Coffee Shop, 

Pastor Herculees, Transformation Tom, Humble Hannah, Vain Vannessa, Arrogant Andy, 

Arrogant Annie, Peer Pressure Pam, Bragging Brad, Pastor Soma, Pastor June, Pastor Monica, 

Pastor Rakish, Nala, Pastor Joe, Esther, Sherwin, Lula, Keesha, Avanash,Michael, Jaden, Sarah, 

Daniel, Pastor Norbert,Interior People, Berbice People, Shorma,Carla Lewis, Avril Fraser,Valrie 

Mentore, Leroy SeaForth, Lakeram , Hilchan, Sugrim Lochan, Pastor Annette Emmauel, Ruthan, 

Quennstown Village, Essequibo, Pamela Johnaton ( yes that’s how it`s spelled) Survgpa, Justin, 

Cynthia Sukrag, harlana Wilson Ianna Crossman, Chelcy Bobb, Onika Allicock, Perez George, 

Christian & Chrishawn  Pickett, Selesice & Selen Britton, Charlotte Wilson, Stephana Naipaul, 

Abigale Crossman, Navita Cyprian, Ameshaw Edwards, Merisa CulpepperKesia Seepaul, Judy 

Henry,( Morica Girls),  Juliet Edwards, Mavis Edwards, Judy Henry, Ester Seepaul,  Navita 

Cypian, Abigale Edwards, Judy D. Gildarie. These Memories we will cherish all the days of our 

lives. We will hold this in our heart forever. We LOVE YOU GUYANA. All these names will go into 



our prayer basket. Our Bridge Has Been Established. We are coming home America. We are still 

at the airport. The flight has been delayed 5 hours and still no plane. Please Pray. 

 


